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Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 May 2018 19:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Centrally located near shopping centre. Approx 25 minutes walk from train station or if lazy or short
of time like me its a 7/8 minute cab ride. Ample parking nearby.

The Lady:

Simply stunning No other words can describe Ella. There are numerous pics online and on social
media. All are representative and there will be no hidden shocks or surprises. Ella is toned, busty
and beautiful.

The Story:

I have been an admirer of Ella's for some time after reading other reviews and seeing her pics on
HOD website. Having recently interacted with Ella via Social Media I was desperate to meet her. As
I'm not from the South East I had resigned myself to the fact that it would just remain a dream. So
when an unexpected and work related trip to London arose I couldn't wait for her weekly schedule
to be published. Gutted to find that she wasn't in the capital during my window of opportunity I saw
that Ella was at Annabellas. A trip to MK it was then as I simply couldn't let the oportunity pass.
Booked the week before and confirmed via text on the morning of booking I made my way to MK via
the cattle truck that is the crammed commuter train. Short taxi ride on arrival and I was at the end of
the road. Quick text and I was invited to ring the doorbell. The unmistakable beauty that is Ella
answered the door and invited me into the bedroom. We exchanged a welcome kiss and after a
brief hello I took a quick shower. Ella was waiting for me on the bed and got up to greet me. Straight
into DFK and before I knew it Ella had me in her mouth for OWO. I explained that I hadnt indulged
in any sexual activity for a while and was worried I would come too soon. No problem for Ella as she
reminded me I wasn't going anywhere for 45 minutes and was welcome to cum more than once. I
really wanted to savour Ella and suggested 69. Now you're talking my language she said as we
moved to the bed. Having Ella's pussy on my face and arse in my hands as she sucked me off was
amazing. Her oral skills are incredible and after a few minutes the inevitable happened and I
finished in her mouth. No problem for our hero who carried on sucking and swallowed the lot.
Straight into RO and I was able to return the favour as Ella came quite vocally.

We spent some time kissing and cuddling on the bed as we both recovered and we took the
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opportunity to get to know each other a bit better. Ella has the most wicked sense of humour and a
really outgoing and bubbly personality. We had quite an open, candid and honest chat about each
others personal lives and other topics such as the sex industry and the recent BBC interview
featuring a former colleague of Ella's. I found Ella really down to earth and engaging and I could
have happily spent the whole night talking to her. My little fella had other ideas however and before
I knew it we were engaging in cowgirl, missionary and Ella's favourite doggy. I was encouraged to
spank her arse lightly and as I pounded away Ella rubbed her clit and came again. My travel
exertions were starting to take there toll sadly and despite Ella's best efforts I was unable to pop
again, she jokingly said that she had beat me 2-1 on the orgasm score. I was quite happy to
concede defeat as it now means I have to see her again to score an equaliser.

A few minutes chatting and kissing and sadly my time was up. So well did we appear to get on that
the financial arrangement wasn't discussed or settled until I was about to leave. There was no rush
to push me out the door and I never felt rushed at any stage. Ella is a rare breed in so much that
she has it all. Beauty, brains, sex appeal and the most engaging personality. The online pics may
prepare you for Ella the body and looks, but nothing can prepare you for Ella the person. I was
bowled over by her and just cannot wait for the opportunity to meet her again.

Ella if you do read this then you are one special lady and if we don't meet again then I will never
forget the short time we spent together. To meet you was a dream come true and I cannot thank
you enough x
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